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Welcome

Anthony Close
Deputy Auditor-General



10:30 — Improving public 
services 

• Strategic plan
• Recurring themes
• Challenges 

Agenda

11:15 — Providing unique 
insights 

• Publicly available information
• Entity-specific information
• QAO approach to data



Organisational structure



Improving Public Services

Andrew Greaves
Auditor-General



Strategic Plan 2015-19



Systemic issues



Grant management

Community Benefit Funds: Grant management
Report 12:2012‐13, May 2013



Grant management

Oversight of recurrent grants to non‐state schools
Report 12:2014‐15, March 2015



Procurement

Procurement of youth boot camps
Report 13:2014‐15, April 2015



Procurement

Maintenance of water infrastructure assets
Report 14:2012‐13, June 2013



Procurement

Hospital infrastructure projects
Report 2:2014‐15, October 2014



Policy development

Right of private practice
Report 1:2013‐14, July 2013



Policy 

Drink safe precincts trial
Report 13:2012‐13, May 2013



Challenges for the sector



Data integration and availability

Environmental regulation of resources and waste industries
Report 15:2013‐14, April 2014



Data integration and availability

Supply of specialist subject teachers 
Report 2:2013‐14, October 2013



Data integration and availability

Right of private practice
Report 1:2013‐14, July 2013



Data integration and availability

Contract management: renewal and transition
Report 10:2013‐14, December 2013



Full and frank advice

• They [Ministers] make decisions without all the information and 
without fully understanding the consequences

• The responsibility for this unfortunate situation lies with chief 
executives

• What is often needed is a more sophisticated  analysis of 
priorities and programs

• Departmental advice should be better structured and better 
considered than anything that could be produced in a minister’s 
office

Don Russell, former Industry department Secretary
ANU, March 2014



Collective amnesia

"The bureaucracy has been cowed both by the prospect of being 
sacked and by a reward system which punishes taking risks“

Ken Henry

[he] laments the consequences of "blurring of boundaries" between 
public servants and political advisors, as well as the "relentless 
focus on message over substance" in government.

Martin Parkinson

Political amnesia: How We Forgot How to Govern
Laura Tingle, AFR



The Age: editorial on the East West Link  report

• The most extraordinary feature of the report is how the public service conducted itself

• Good governance depends on departments providing frank and impartial advice to ministers

• Public servants should be prepared to back their advice with a clear recommendation about which 
of several potential courses of action would be in the best interests of the state

• The public service must give best advice and firm recommendations before decisions are made

• Departments are narrowly interpreting the legislation under which they operate and their code of 
conduct with the result that they "avoid providing advice or recommendations simply because they 
believe the government of the day does not want to hear them".

• The public service has become too timid to lay its opinions on the line, in part because individuals 
fear that contradicting the government's policies will blunt their potential influence or sour their 
careers.

• The prevailing ethos is one of diffidence when they should be frank and fearless about what option 
is best.





Providing unique insights
Poopalasingam Brahman
Assistant Auditor-General



Public Reports and Client Specific information

Client specific information
• 2015‐16 external audit plans
• Management letters
• 2014‐15 closing reports
• Data insights



Reports tabled last week

Who What Entities Depts GOC Stat 
body

Other

PNFC 21 X X X

HHS 16 X

SPSE 351 X X X X



Audit results



Timeliness and quality of financial statements
HHS 2014-15



Quality - Simplification of financial statements

Use of 
proformas

On average  14% 
reduction in pages

Focus for 2015–16
• Format of statements 
• New FRRs
• Plain English



Public infrastructure – value by sector

$201 b

GGS
LGLG

PNFCPNFC

by Govt sector Infrastructure by class

$201 b

RoadsRoads

BuildingsBuildings

Water & 
sewerage
Water & 

sewerage

ElectricityElectricity

Recurring themes– valuation of assets



Error • Retrospective 
Restatement

Policy 
Change

• Retrospective 
adjustment

Change 
in 

Estimate

• Prospective 
adjustment

What do you consider when you see significant valuation 
movements?

Recurring Themes– valuation of assets

TIP: See March 2015 Insights – AC checklist ‐ CRC



Impact of Standards



Sustainability ratios
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Overall Assessment of Financial Governance



Simplifying our communication–client specific



External audit plan

Changes to 
audit 
reporting

Audit
Approach



More effective audits through data analytics

• Auditing standards require auditors to obtain an 
understanding of the entity they are auditing.

• QAO uses dashboards to help us better 
understand your entity in order to deliver a more 
effective and efficient audit.



More effective audits through data analytics

Planning Dashboards

• Understand population and 
processes

• Identify inherent risks
• Shape walkthroughs and audit 

focus

• Tests effectiveness of controls 
e.g.  Goods Received & 
Invoice Received and 
Financial Delegations 

Transaction 
Data & 

Master Data

Controls Testing Dashboards

Substantive testing Probity testing 

• Single & Multi-Vector 
Regressions

• Analysis to assist in 
specific item examination 

• Relative size factor 
• Benford’s Analysis
• Bank account matching



Our approach to data
Understand 
your entity

More effective 
audits

Unique insights



Understanding your entity 

We map your data to your financial statements to check 
accuracy and completeness.



Understanding your entity 

We analyse your data to help us focus on the material 
components.



Understanding your entity 

We drill down to specific transactions within these 
components, focusing on those that appear anomalous.



More effective audits 

We use regression analysis to investigate anomalous 
transactions.



More effective audits 

We use scatter graphs to investigate outliers.



Unique insights 

We are able to benchmark you against your peers and 
provide you with the results.



Unique insights 

An example in the Health sector. 



Unique insights 

An example of hospital theatre utilisation.



Unique insights 

An example of hospital theatre utilisation.



Frequently asked questions





Wrap-up
Anthony Close

Deputy Auditor‐General



Inaugural performance auditing conference

 March 15-16 2016 
 Open to all professionals
 Registrations – open now

Program and speakers visit:
https://impact16.eventbrite.com.au

IMPACT Conference 



Future of Performance Audit Survey

Looking five to ten years into the 
future, what are the major challenges 
or obstacles?

What solutions would you propose 
to meet these challenges or 

obstacles to the auditing of the 
performance of government service 

delivery?  



Thank you

• Thank you for your attendance.  

• Presentation material will be emailed to you and 
available on the QAO website.


